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The Present
And a bit of “personal” history
  
From Yale…




  
To Los Alamos …








  
To Caltech …






  
To Michigan …











  
From Teaching …


  
To research …


  
To writing …















  
To deaning …


  
The Team








  
The Challenge
(Rather, THE CRISIS!!!)

  
Trauma of the 1970s
 Growth of College General Fund Budget was 1% per year 
compared to 7% per year for rest of University (1970-71 to 
1980-81)
 College Instructional Staff declined 12% from 302 to 268.
 College Support Staff declined 9% from 152 to 138
 College Enrollment increased by 44%
 College SCH increased by 35%
 College SCH/FTE increased by 45%
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The Plan




  
The Move

  
Jump-starting …









  
Lobbying …






  
Building …














  
The Creation
of CAEN
(The Computer Aided
Engineering Network …
Dan Atkins and Dick Phillips)








  
From deaning …
to provosting …







  
The Charts
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1981-1986 Progress
 The North Campus move of the College was finally 
completed.
 The General Fund budget of the College was tripled (from 
$13 M/y to $36 M/y) (including the Research Excellence 
Fund)
 The salaries of assistant and associate professors were 
doubled (with corresponding increases for selected full 
professors).
 120 new faculty were hired.
 The Computer Aided Engineering Network (CAEN) was 
created.
 PhD production was doubled.
 Sponsored research support was doubled.
  
Perhaps most important…
 Establishing the College of Engineering as a top priority of the 
University of Michigan and the State of Michigan.
 Transforming the culture of the College, by raising the bar for 
the achievement of excellence and building the confidence it 
could be achieved.
 Rebuilding the quality of the faculty of the College both 
through new hires and rewarding and retaining our top 
performers.
  
From deaning …
to provosting …








  
From provosting …
to presiding …





































  
The guardian angel





































  
The Future of
the North Campus

  
The Evolution of
the Master Plan
  







  
North Campus 
Redux ???




  
The North Woods
Master Plan
  
  
  

  
  


